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Accomplished Industry Leaders Join Synovum’s Board of 
Advisors 

 
COLUMBUS, OH [November 15, 2016] – Synovum Partners announced today that it has 
established an advisory board comprised of experienced and accomplished business 
leaders, who provide Synovum a wealth of business experience, knowledge, and insight 
for the benefit of its clients and employees. 
 
“I am excited to be joining and leading the Board of Advisors at Synovum and to provide 
strategic advice and guidance as the company continues to grow,” says Dr. Tony Hamer.  
“I believe the innovation, impact, and integrity of Synovum’s solution set is essential in 
helping CEOs respond incisively to the demands of today’s global marketplace.”  
 
Joining Dr. Hamer on Synovum’s Board of Advisors are Mr. David Hurtado, Mr. George 
Kent, Mr. Jim Kulbeda, and Mr. Jeff Rosin. 
 
The advisory board provides Synovum with the insight and expertise on issues such as 
market strategies and client development, as well as participation in Synovum sponsored 
“Chief Executive” roundtables. Synovum’s Board of Advisors is comprised of current & 
retired senior executives from the Chemical, Oil & Gas, and Mining & Metals industries. 
  
“Our advisors’ insights from driving change throughout their careers will be essential as 
Synovum assists CEOs thrive in today’s highly competitive economy.” says Stephen 
Hamilton, Founder and Managing Partner.  “Their advice and input is a significant asset 
to Synovum’s clients and consultants.” 
 
 
 
About Synovum Partners, LLC 
 
Synovum is a niche operational consulting boutique that surgically integrates workforce 
adoption and problem resolution disciplines with high-impact leadership practices and 
breakthrough thinking tools for companies in the Chemical, Energy, and Natural Resource 
industries. The result is a powerful process that enables Senior Executives to solve their 
toughest business challenges with innovation, impact, and integrity.  
 



Synovum is headquartered in Columbus, OH with satellite presence in Calgary, Houston, 
London, New Orleans, and Toronto. Synovum draws on the knowledge and experience of 
its consultants, whose skills span the initial generation of ideas and insights all the way 
through to detailed deployment and implementation. Synovum’s partners have led 
workforce adoption, capability development, and business transformation initiatives for 
over 500 Global 1000 and mid-market companies across 6 continents.   
 
For additional information about Synovum go to: http://www.synovum.com. 
 


